We propose Accel-Brake Control (ABC), a protocol that integrates a simple and deployable signaling scheme at cellular base stations with an endpoint mechanism to respond to these signals. The key idea is for the base station to enable each sender to achieve a computed target rate by marking each packet with an "accelerate" or "brake" notification, which causes the sender to either slightly increase or slightly reduce its congestion window. ABC is designed to rapidly acquire any capacity that opens up, a common occurrence in cellular networks, while responding promptly to congestion. It is also incrementally deployable using existing ECN infrastructure and can co-exist with legacy ECN routers. Preliminary results obtained over cellular network traces show that ABC outperforms prior approaches significantly.
methods. Our hypothesis is based on two key insights. First, unlike end-to-end approaches, a router-based scheme can directly estimate link capacity, without relying on end-to-end bandwidth measurements which fundamentally require some queue buildup; on cellular networks, this queue buildup can add significant delays when link capacity decreases. Second, existing ECN-based AQM schemes send indications only when the sender should reduce its rate, but not when an increase is possible. The problem in cellular networks is that the rate can increase quickly, faster than endpoints (particularly with linear or even Cubic-like increase) can discover solely via end-to-end methods.
Most known mechanisms to signal the ability to increase a rate, such as explicit flow control in ATM networks [15] , XCP [16] , and RCP [27] , are verbose; i.e., they require multi-bit per-packet feedback signals from the routers. Such schemes have proved hard to deploy because they are invasive, requiring changes to a component of the Internet architecture most difficult to change: the IP layer and the IP header fields. (An exception to verbosity is VCP [31] , which we describe and compare against later.)
Is it possible to use just one bit of feedback per ACK to achieve performance comparable to verbose feedback that tells the senders transmission rates (or windows) explicitly in each ACK? We show that the answer is "yes" by developing a simple, one-bit signaling strategy that combines the richness of a fully explicit protocol with the simplicity and deployability of the ECN signaling mechanism.
Our proposal has three key ideas, two conceptual and one concerning deployment. First, the base station marks each packet with one bit of feedback corresponding to either accelerate or brake using a measured estimate of the current rate for the user and a computed estimate of a desired target rate. 2 Second, upon receiving this feedback via an ACK from the receiver (using the same concept as in ECN), the sender either accelerates its transmission by sending two packets (on accelerate), or decelerates by not sending any packet (on brake). This simple mechanism, which we call Accel-Brake Control (ABC) achieves a large dynamic range of rates; it allows the transmission rate to vary from twice the current value down to 0 within one RTT.
An important goal of our proposal is deployability. We show how to reuse the existing ECN infrastructure to implement ABC, presenting two deployment options for networks without and with legacy ECN routers. The first case applies Figure 1 : Power, defined as the ratio of the utilization (i.e., measured throughput divided by maximum throughput) to the 95 ℎ percentile per-packet delay, of various schemes on traces from eight different cellular networks. Averaging the normalized power across the networks, ABC outperforms the second-best scheme (Cubic + Codel) by 21%.
to many cellular networks that split TCP connections at the network boundary [24, 29] ; here, we show how to deploy ABC without any changes to TCP receivers (e.g., running on mobile phones). In the second case, we show how ABC can co-exist with legacy ECN with simple changes to the receiver. Figure 1 shows preliminary performance results. ABC outperforms prior approaches in terms of throughput/delay ("power") across a variety of cellular networks. These results substantiate our position that, to obtain high throughput and low packet delays in cellular access networks, the base station should send direct rate increase/decrease feedback based on its computed estimate of time-varying capacity, and that such feedback is readily deployable using existing ECN signaling mechanisms. We hope that our results will be a call to arms to cellular network operators to adopt these simple ideas to improve user experience.
RELATED WORK
Traditional end-to-end protocols like TCP Cubic [9] and NewReno [10, 13] are unable to track time-varying wireless link capacities well. To achieve high throughput for these protocols, cellular networks often use deep buffers, which leads to significant bufferbloat.
Bufferbloat can be reduced using AQM schemes like CoDel [21] or PIE [22] . Although these schemes are able to achieve low packet delays, they suffer from under-utilization because of the conservative increase rules in Cubic and NewReno-when link capacity increases, the sender is unable to increase its rates quickly enough. Perhaps for this reason, we see little evidence of cellular networks using AQM schemes.
Without AQM, Cubic and NewReno rely only on packet drops to infer congestion, but (especially with deep packet buffers) this signal is too infrequent for efficient adaptation to changing link conditions. Recent end-to-end proposals like Sprout [30] and Verus [33] overcome the spareness of packet drops by using information about the RTT and the send/receive rate, and combining this information with prediction strategies to deduce available capacity.
These schemes face a trade-off between utilization (throughput) and packet delay because estimating the available capacity by end-to-end means requires some queue build up. These schemes have no information about available capacity when the queue is empty; during such periods, the best they can do is to increase the rate in "blind" fashion. This approach is problematic in networks with a large dynamic range of rates: if the increase is slow, throughput is low, but making the increase too fast inevitably causes overshoots and large queuing delays. Thus, we conclude that, end-to-end schemes will find it difficult to track the available capacity accurately. Router assistance using methods deployed at the base station (or the mobile device's network layer) are therefore important to consider.
Perhaps closest in spirit to ABC is VCP [31] , which also relies on succinct feedback. In VCP, the router tells the sender what kind of window update to use depending on load: multiplicative-decrease, multiplicative-increase, or additive-increase. This coarse-grained feedback strategy limits VCP's effectiveness in cellular networks with a large dynamic range of rates. For example, the VCP paper uses a multiplicative increase factor of = 0.0625, requiring 12 RTTs to double the rate. By contrast, ABC can adjust the rate between 2× the current value and 0 within 1 RTT, because it distributes the feedback over a stream of ACKs, instead of using ACKs in isolation. Moreover, VCP is incompatible with legacy ECN, making it hard to deploy.
Recent proposals [14, 19] have proposed to use the LTE infrastructure for inferring the underlying link capacity. CQIC [19] proposes using the physical layer information at the receiver (e.g., physical resource blocks allocated) for estimating the link capacity. Unlike ABC, this approach requires receiver modification. MTG [14] proposes modifying the base station to explicitly communicate the rate, but unlike ABC, it relies on sending this rate feedback via a new TCP option [23] . However, using a TCP option in this way runs the risk of packets being dropped silently by middleboxes [12] , and cannot work when IPSec encryption is used [25] . This proposal also lacks a mechanism for apportioning the bandwidth among multiple flows of a user. In §5 we show that ABC's single-bit feedback is sufficient for communicating the target rate and its performance is comparable to a full-rate-feedback variant.
DESIGN
In ABC, the bottleneck router provides one bit of feedback per packet. Each bit is an indication to either slightly increase (accelerate) or slightly decrease (brake) the sender's congestion window. The router determines the feedback for each packet using its estimates of a desired target rate, the current dequeue rate for the sender's packets, and the packet delays experienced by the sender's packets in the bottleneck queue.
ABC Sender
Sender's window update rule: On receiving an "accelerate" bit in an ACK, the sender sends two packets; one replaces the acknowledged packet, and the other because the congestion window has "increased by one". On receiving a "brake" feedback, the sender sends nothing, not even to replace the packet that has been received; i.e., the congestion window reduces by one packet. The intuition for ABC can be drawn from driving a car on a busy street, where the driver's actions are to either slightly accelerate or to tap on the brake. Using a sequence of these two actions in quick succession, the driver is able to maintain a suitable car speed.
A single bit of feedback per packet is quite expressive when accumulated over several packets, such as an RTT's worth. If the sender's window is and a fraction of the packets are marked with "accelerate," then in the next RTT the sender will receive ACKs, 3 of which will be accelerates and − will be brakes. As a result, the congestion window after 1 RTT will be + −( − ) = 2 .
The router selects ; = 0 throttles the transmission entirely, = 1/2 retains the current window, = 1 doubles it, and so on. The set of achievable window changes for the next RTT depends on the number of packets in the current window; the larger this number, the finer the granularity. Initial conditions: Each packet transmitted by the sender has the "accelerate" bit on by default. A router may change an "accelerate" to "brake" but not vice versa. Thus, by default, the behavior corresponds to = 1, but that situation may not last for long if the current dequeue rate approaches or exceeds the target rate, or if queues start to build at the router. Routers are not allowed to change a packet with "brake" set on it to "accelerate"; the reason is that an ABC router can unilaterally decide to slow down the rate (brake), but acceleration requires consensus along the path. We discuss the operation on paths with multiple ABC routers below.
ABC Router
The target rate: The ABC router determines the target rate, ( ), for each user using the current per-user link capacity, ( ), and queueing delay, ( ), using this rule:
This control rule is inspired by ideas in prior work. First, as in TUB from ATM networks [15] , AVQ [18] , and HULL [1] , ABC sets ( ) to a value ( ), where < 1 represents the target utilization. This term allows the sender to send traffic just under bottleneck capacity, trading off a little throughput for more significant delay reductions. This approach works in ABC because it doesn't need to fill up queues to accurately estimate the available capacity for each sender. The above target rate by itself is insufficient because there is a delay of one RTT in feedback to the sender. This delayed feedback combined with inaccuracies in measurements can lead to transient queues. We introduce a second term that uses the current queuing delay, ( ), to account for stagnant queue build-up. The router reduces the target rate if ( ) exceeds a delay threshold, (the notation + is defined as max( ,0)). The reason for a non-zero threshold delay is that wireless networks exhibit non-deterministic packet service times because their link rates vary, so any packet arrival process will 3 Assuming no delayed ACKs; with delayed ACKs and appropriate byte counting (RFC 3465), a slightly different calculation will yield the same result.
experience some queue build-up. A non-zero delay threshold ensures that the target rate does not react to minor delay fluctuations. The value of could, in principle, change with time, but ABC currently uses a static value for simplicity.
The target rate calculation in Eq. (1) requires information about the per-user link capacity, ( ). In cellular networks, because the scheduler manages all the traffic, it knows exactly what resources have been allocated to each user and can thus calculate ( ). The scheduler also guarantees fairness between users while allocating resources; ABC does not affect inter-user fairness. We discuss how ABC can achieve fairness between flows of a given user in §6; this requires a small modification to the ABC sender.
Equation (1) has three constants, , , and , which govern the stability of the scheme. should be on the order of one RTT; since the router does not know the RTT precisely, we use 100 ms in our tests. governs how quickly queues drain. We do not explicitly establish the stability conditions of Eq. (1) here, but prior methods [3, 16] apply. Packet marking: To achieve the target rate, ( ), the router measures the sender's current dequeue rate, ( ), and calculates the fraction of packets, ( ), that remain marked as "accelerate" using the following rule:
The ABC router ensures that no more than a fraction ( ) of packets have the "accelerate" indication set. The pseudocode for the packet marking algorithm is shown below.
On each idle period with no packets: spare_accel = 0; In steady state: for each packet do calculate ( ) using Eq. (2); spare_accel = spare_accel + ( ); if packet marked with accelerate then if spare_accel > 1 then spare_accel = spare_accel − 1; else mark brake; end end spare_accel = min(spare_accel, MAXSPARE); // MAXSPARE is a constant, like 5 end Algorithm 1: Packet marking at an ABC router. The MAXSPARE parameter (set to 5 in our implementation) limits the burstiness of "accelerate" signals.
In this algorithm, packet marking is deterministic; it is also possible to mark probabilistically, but the results will be burstier. Handling multiple access links: Thus far we have described our solution for a single access link setting, but there can be multiple access links on a path; for example, a cellular uplink and a cellular downlink in a video conference between two smartphone users.
In such settings, the sender should send at the smaller of the two target rates, which implies that the final "accelerate" fraction received by the sender should be the minimum over the multiple ABC links. The packet marking mechanism described above automatically achieves this behavior because access routers can only convert an accelerate to a brake. Rate measurement timescales: We use a moving window of time to calculate the target rate and current dequeue rate. When the access link's rate varies quickly, using a shorter time window gives better performance, but if the time window is too short, then the rate estimates might be incorrect. For cellular networks, the time window used for measurements should be at least the average inter-schedule time of a user at the router. Thus, at a base station, the time window should be greater than · , where is the number of active users, is the sub-frame size (≈ 1 ms for LTE), and is the number of "resource blocks" per sub-frame. We use a window size of 20 ms in our experiments over traces.
DEPLOYMENT WITH ECN
We now describe two deployment options for ABC. We begin with a brief review of standard ECN [8] , which our proposal builds on. Then we discuss how to deploy ABC in networks without legacy ECN in the routers. In this case, we can deploy ABC without any modifications to TCP receivers, i.e., mobile phones can take advantage of ABC for download traffic without any software changes. 4 Finally, we present a way to deploy ABC that is compatible with legacy ECN but requires a simple modification to TCP receivers. Standard ECN: IP packets have two ECN-related bits: ECT and CE. These two bits are traditionally interpreted as follows ECT CE Interpretation 0 0 Non ECN-Capable Transport 0 1 ECN-Capable Transport ECT(1) 1 0 ECN-Capable Transport ECT(0) 1 1 ECN set Routers interpret both (01) and (10) for these bits to indicate that the connection is ECN capable. To mark a packet with ECN, a router changes the bits to (11) . Upon receiving an ECN mark (11), the receiver sets the ECN Echo (ECE) flag in all subsequent ACKs until it receives a Congestion Window Reduced (CWR) notification from the sender, i.e., a packet with the CWR flag in the TCP header set to 1. Thus receivers echo ECN marks for a full round-trip worth of ACKs. No legacy ECN: Many cellular networks use TCP proxies to split connections at the network boundary [24, 29] . The operators of such networks can easily disable ECN on the routers inside the cellular network. This allows a straight forward deployment of ABC without receiver modification. ABC senders simply use either (01) or (10) for accelerate and routers use (11) to indicate brake. To ensure that the receiver conveys accelerate/brake signals accurately, the sender sets the CWR flag on every packet. This ensures that the receiver echoes a brake exactly once (instead of for a full RTT), assuming all packets are acknowledged and ACKs are not lost. More accurate ECN feedback mechanisms in the presence of delayed/lost ACKs have been proposed [2] , which require receiver modifications. ABC can also leverage these techniques. The ABC sender begins with (01) on every packet (accelerate). An ABC router can signal brake by flipping the bits to (10) . For legacy routers, both (01) and (10) are equivalent and indicate ECN capable transport. Thus a legacy routers can simply use (11) to signal congestion, exactly as in standard ECN. Finally, the receiver can distinguish between accelerate (01), brake (10) and ECN set (11) . The receiver must convey both standard ECN and accelerate/brake for ABC. We can use the ECE flag for ECN feedback. For ABC feedback, we can reuse the NS (nonce sum). The NS bit was originally proposed to ensure integrity of ECN feedback [6] , but this feature has since been reclassified as historic [2] since it was never deployed. Therefore, we can repurpose the NS bit for ABC's feedback. Using this scheme, the sender can react to drops/ECN marks same as standard TCP.
ABC routers do not interfere with the proper operation of ECN for standard TCP flows. All TCP implementations transmit packets with ECT/CE set to (10) to indicate ECNcapable transport. Since ABC only converts "accelerate" (01) to "brake" (10) , it will ignore any packet marked with (10) . As a result, there is no need for senders to convey ABC capability in packet headers.
Note that any internal encryption used by the cellular network provider does not hinder the ABC router's ability to modify ECN bits. The ABC router (base station or mobile phone) is typically the location where any form of in-network encryption is removed, which means that the ABC router will have access to the unencrypted packets and can modify the ECN bits.
A potential vulnerability of the above scheme is that a malicious router on the path can convert a brake to an accelerate. However, we can easily detect this at the senders by sending packets marked with brake once in a while; if any of these packets return with accelerate, then there are malicious entities on the path.
PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS
We evaluate ABC by running real cellular link traces using Mahimahi, a network emulator tool [20] . We compare ABC to two state-of-the-art end-to-end protocols for cellular networks, Sprout [30] and Verus [33] ; two AQM schemes, Cubic+Codel [21] and Cubic+PIE [22] ; two explicit congestion control protocols, XCP [16] and VCP [31] ; and three endto-end protocols, Cubic [9] , Vegas [4] , and BBR [5] . In each experiment, we start one flow and measure utilization/throughout, and the mean, median, and 95 ℎ percentile (p95) perpacket delay statistics. We use = 0.98, = 0.75, = 100 ms and = 50 ms for ABC parameters in all experiments. Figure 1 previously showed the ratio of throughput to 95 ℎ percentile packet delay ("power") across eight cellular traces. ABC outperforms previous schemes, with improvements in power of up to 47%. Figure 2 shows the throughput and 95 ℎ percentile packet delay separately for three network traces, representing uplink, downlink, and combined uplink/downlink scenarios. In the combined case, we ran traffic with the uplink and downlink connected in series. We make five observations from these experiments. First, ABC exhibits a substantially better throughput/delay tradeoff than previous schemes. The dashed lines in each figure show the "Pareto frontier" for previous approaches; each scheme on this frontier achieves higher throughput or lower delay than the others. ABC sits well outside the best previous Pareto frontier.
Second, ABC outperforms even previous router-assisted schemes like XCP that include verbose feedback. The reason is that XCP's control law is not suitable for cellular networks. It uses the "persistent queue size," measured as the minimum queue size in the last control interval, to calculate the feedback. However, the minimum queue size is an unreliable signal in cellular networks, because of the large variations in link capacity (and queue size).
Third, ABC also outperforms VCP [31] , a previous scheme with succinct feedback. As discussed in §2, VCP is restricted to select among a few hard-coded update rules, such as a fixed multiplicative or additive increase. By not hard-coding a fixed increase rule, ABC performs better: across the eight cellular network traces, ABC achieved a 15% higher utilization (0.82 v. 0.72), incurring only a 6% higher mean packet delay (145 ms v. 135 ms).
Fourth, ABC's performance is similar to an explicit variant of ABC (E-ABC) that uses multiple bits to simply specify the target rate on every packet. In contrast to ABC, because this version of E-ABC is rate-based, it is inherently slower in reacting to congestion. We find that E-ABC achieves slightly higher throughput and slightly higher latency compared to ABC. The important conclusion is that ABC's single-bit feedback, with its deployment advantages, does not leave performance "on the table". Finally, as Figure 2c shows, ABC continues to work well in the presence of multiple bottlenecks. Figure 3 shows an example of ABC on a path with two cellular links. At any given time, one of the two links is the bottleneck, and ABC's rate tracks the bottleneck closely.
FUTURE WORK
Estimating the link capacity at base stations: Our proposal relies on the ability of the base station to estimate, ( ), the available per-user link capacity (see Eq. (1)). In our experiments, we obtained this information by measuring the rate of packet transmissions in our cellular traces. However, these traces were obtained using a traffic generator which saturated the cellular link [30] . In practice, during periods where the queue for a user is empty or the occupancy is very low, scheduling algorithms on the base station (e.g., the proportionally fair scheduler [26, 28] ) may allocate less channel time to the user than it could have achieved had it sent more traffic [17] . Therefore, naïvely using the scheduler's allocation as ( ) may cause some underutilization, particularly since ABC tries to maintain small queues by design.
Fortunately, the base station has low-level visibility into physical layer resources (e.g., physical resource blocks and the modulations for each user), from which it can estimate the user's potential rate if it sends enough traffic to be bottlenecked at the base station. For example, a simple approach could be to simulate the proportional fair scheduler with the current conditions but assuming the user has a large backlog. We therefore believe it should be possible to obtain a good estimate of ( ), even during periods of low queue occupancy. We plan to investigate the details of a method for this purpose in future work. Co-design of base station schedulers and ABC signaling: As mentioned above, existing scheduling algorithms for base stations use the queue backlog as a proxy for the user's demand [17] . ABC signaling mechanisms may provide a better way to estimate user demands at the base station to improve scheduling decisions. In particular, ABC senders can be modified to express their demand using "accelerate" marks: rather than marking all packets with "accelerate," a sender can indicate its desired rate increase by marking an appropriate fraction of packets "accelerate". 5 The base station can use this information to both make scheduling decisions and to calculate the target rate for ABC. Fairness among ABC flows: Cellular networks ensure user-level fairness by scheduling users out of separate queues, but achieving flow-level fairness for a given user requires changes to ABC's design. ABC's window update rule is effectively a multiplicative-increase/multiplicative-decrease (MIMD) strategy ( §3), which does not provide fairness among flows contending on a link (see Figure 4a for an illustration).
A simple modification to the ABC sender promises to be very effective. We can simply add an additive-increase (AI) component to the window update rule; e.g., the sender can increase the congestion window by 1 every ms, in addition to reacting to accelerate/brake feedback. This idea, inspired by traditional additive-increase/multiplicative-decrease (AIMD) congestion control protocols, works because ABC's brakes reduce the window via multiplicative-decrease during congestion. Adding an additive component thus creates an AIMD-like behavior. Figure 4b shows how with an AI component, two ABC flows achieve the same throughput.
A potential drawback of this approach is that the ABC router will receive more traffic than it anticipates. This can cause persistent queues and delay, particularly, if a user has a large number of flows. We plan to investigate ideas like adding a penalty based on the integral of the queuing delay to the target rate calculation (similar to the PI [11] AQM) to solve this problem. Using ABC in other access networks and applications: ABC is likely to be beneficial in other access networks besides cellular networks (e.g., home broadband, DSL, etc.). Also, ABC's ability to accurately estimate the network's underlying bandwidth without filling up queues can be very useful for applications like live video streaming, where we want to adapt the video resolution to network conditions while maintaining low latency. Previous work [32] has shown that estimating the underlying bandwidth accurately can increase user perceived quality of experience on LTE networks. We plan to explore such use cases in future work.
CONCLUSION
We presented ABC, a new approach to congestion control in cellular networks in which bottleneck routers signal rate 5 The sender can express a demand of d packets/sec by setting "accelerate" on d/2 packets every second. increases and decreases to senders based on a measured estimate of the current rate and an explicitly computed target rate. ABC quickly and accurately adapts to time-varying cellular link conditions, despite using a very simple signaling scheme that requires only 1 bit of feedback per acknowledgment. Our preliminary results showed that ABC outperforms prior approaches, including state-of-the-art cellular congestion protocols, AQM schemes, explicit rate control protocols, and more. Across eight real cellular network traces, ABC improves "power" (ratio of throughput to 95 ℎ percentile packet delay) by 21% on average. ABC is also deployable immediately using existing ECN infrastructure and is backwards compatible with legacy ECN routers and traffic.
Our work shows that significant improvements to congestion control in cellular networks are both possible and practical; we hope that our results will encourage cellular network operators to adopt congestion signaling strategies like ABC to improve user experience.
